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SATURDAY MORNING, MAY a 

EROM ST. UBES. 
Nkw.Yokk. April 29 — Capt. Banker, 

•rrived yesterday trorn Si. Ubes, whence 

be tailed on the 29th oil- informs, (bat it 
wat reported at St. Ubes just before he 

sailed, that six Portuguese regiments, sta- 

tioned in the interior, bad revolted. He 

teamed no particulars. 

The Oriental Spectator of Smyrna of 
February 8. received at Boston, contains 
roe particulars of tbe defeat of the l urks 
in their attack on the important fortress 
„t Musolongy. on the 6th January, and 
announces the complete surrender, aj 
length, of the Peninsula to the Tuiks; and 
t nt the Vizier of Bosnia, had succeeded 
Citourchid Pacha as Seraskier of Komelia 
and the Morea, and had arrived at LariB- 
aa, with 16,000 men. “We continue,” 
*ays the Spectator “ to enjoy tbe most 

perfect tranquility.” 
New shocks of an earthquake were telt 

<at Aleppo ou the 7th, 10th, and 13th ol 

January. 

GLUE. 
An ingenious cabinei-maker has, from 

long experience, proved, that glue ma le 

tro.n India rubber is very superior to the 
common manufactured kind ot that article, 
when used as a cement for furniture, and 
never give9 way or loosens in the joints, 
which is too often the case with tbe glue 
made Irom animal paste—Lon. jxip. 

Ciivcinjutt!, Ohio, April 10.—The 
d veiling house ot Mr. Z. Kyle, ol Cov- 
ington, Ky. was yesterday struck by light- 
ning, which in*tanl!y kdled one young 
woman, aud materially injured three oth- 

ers They were standing in the kitchen 
door. The lightning first struck the chim- 

ney of the house, passed down to the first 
floor, and then divided; one stream turned 
on; through tbe wal' to the kitchen, where 
tbe unfortunate women were standing; 
the other stream continued dowu in tbe 

ground floor, set the house on fire, and 
melted 9ome tea-boards, the tongs, and a 

number ol nails, i heie was no person in 
tfce house, excepting Mrs. Kyle, Miss 

Nancy Dickson, Bet-ey Smith, a little 

girl, aud an infant that Mrs. Kyle beld in 

her arms, which was not injured. They 
were all knocked down >lr». Kyle was 

nr,able to rise; one side on'y injured, and 
that completely paralysed; and her flesh 
on that side was marked by red spangles 
resembling the branches of a tree; she is 

xrcovering. Betsey Smith was soon abl** 
to rise and call for assistance. The little 
girl, to all appearance was dead, but was 

eventually resuscitated; her flesh com- 

pletely purple and very cold; frothed a» 

tbe mouth and vomited, and is constantly 
screaming with pain i* tbe hack and loins 
bot may possibly yet recover. Miss Nan- 

cy Dickson was struck dead ! without any 
sign of animation, except a trembling ot 

the flesh. Two mark* were made on the 
breast, forming the letter V', tbe stems 

about halt an inch wide which took the 
flesh oft to tbe boo*; no other marks on 

the body, but it s <on became quite black. 
She was about 17 years of age, in bloom- 

ing health, and came to the bouse about 
five minutes before. She was amiable, 
innocent, warm in her friendship, and be- 
loved by all who knew her. 

LATEST FROM 

COM. POUTER’S SQUADRON. 
Norfolk, April 30.—Lieut* comm dt* 

Samuel Henley arrived in town yesterday 
morning from Havana, whence he took 

pa-sage in the bug New Packet, Chase, 
bound to New Haven but falling in with 
the sloop Fair Aroeiicanoff the capes on 

Monday last, bound here, left the N, P. 
and came up in her Lieut. H. lelt Ha 
vana on the 16th and Thompson’s Island 
on the 12th inst* At the latter place were 

the sloop ot war Peacock, and the schoo- 
ners Ferret, and Terrier ; also the schnr. 
Pilot, captured from the pirates The 
Peacock was laid up and tier crew em- 

.ployed in the barges and in the squadron 
generally. The Ferret and Terrier were 

careening. The Decoy store ship was 

also at the island, in cb. rge ot sailing 
master Rodgns—Lieuts. McKenny and 
McIntosh were out wilh the barges Gnat 
and Sind-Fly, and the crew principally 
distributed among the other vessels ol the 

squadron Commodore Porter was at the 
island on the 12th, but would leave there 
ti.e next day in the steam galliot Sea Gull, 
for the coast ot Cuba (Raya Honda) in co. 

with the schr. Trap (lormer'y the Alary 
transport). The following was the dispo- 
sition ot ibe olher vessels ol the squadron 
at the lime Lt- Henley left Havana. The 
Jackall aud Fox with two of the barge.-*, 
under the command of capt Cassin of the 
Peacock, were cruising to the eastward of 
M stanzas. The Wild Cat and Beagle 
were engaged in convoying from Alman- 
zas to the Double-headed Shot Keys. The 
Gr^y Hound aud Weazle were giving 
convoy «very Saturday from Havana, and 

emiyiuiiJjiy from AlManzas. I he Grey 
Houn^is now commanded by lieut, Kear- 
ney, L'eut. Por’er having permission to 

return to the U, States. The brig Ne'v 
Packet* in which Lieut. Henley ieft Ha- 
vana, was one of a convoy ot about 20 

sail, which came out under the protection 
of the Grey Hound. 'I he schnr Rambler, 
for Bristol, (R, I ) one ol the same convoy 
was spoken on Monday last off the Capes 
ot Virginia by the N. r. 

Lieut. Healey states that the coast of 
Cuba is now so completely lined with 
Aii erican aud British cruisers, that there 
is little ur nothing to apprehend fiom the 
pirates. The facility ot communication 
with ali parts ot the coast was sucli as to 

enable Com, Purler to receive intelligence 

I daily of the operations ot the different vei- • 

sels under his command. , » 

The settlement at Thompson s Island 

was named on the 8th ipstant. “JWenton. 
in honor of the lamented William H. Al- 

len. The ceremony of denomination was 

solemn and interesting, 
j The officers of the squadron were all in 

good health, and there had been very lit- 
tle sickness among the crews.-The 
squadron had made no prizes ; but ibeir 
ill-success in that respect has been more 

1 than counterbalanced by the vast amount 

; of property they have saved trom the tangs 

; of the free booters, by their vigilance and 

activity.—The particulars ot the recap- 
i ture ot the Pilot, as previously reported, 

are correct. The barges by which she 
was captured were commanded by Lieut. 

! Stribbling. 

New York, April 29.—The ship Ajax, 
capt. Hubbeli, arrived yesterday in 120 

days trom Manilla. On the 1st Novem- 
ber, the English ship tMermaid arrived at 

Manilla from Cadiz, with the new Gover- 
nor ot the Pbillippine Isles, together with 

I 240 Spanish officers to take charge ot the 
i troops at Manilla, It was reported that a 

: new tariff" would shortly go into opera- 

j ?ion, imposing a tax of 30 per cent, upon 
: all manufactured goods imported into the 

i colony by foreigners. The East India 

i Company’s ship Kegent was lost 60 miles 

1 south of Vlauilla, on the 30ih ot October. 
Four of the crew were drowned. Cargo 

1 much damaged—loss estimated at bait a 

: million. 

; the UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Has become an establishment highly 

honorable and advantageous to the state, 
as well as the city ot Baltimoie, The su- 

perior talents of the different professors 
have been most assidulously applied to 

accomplish the original design of the insti- 
tution, and, with the perfection ot that, to 

render it profitable to themselves. They 
have succeeded in the firsl, but much se- 

i vere labor is yet necessary to bring about 
the latter. They had every difficulty to 
encounter that attends a new establish- 
ment, and, as they resolved that it should 
be a permanent one* if possible, their ap- 

paratus and appurtenances are as com- 

! plete as they could be rendered by the 
expenditure of time and money, freely 

j given to promote the progress of science 
and the arts 

The merits ot this univtrsity are very 
i simply shewn by the increase of its num- 

ber of students •* 

In 5 820-21, they were only 115 
1821- 22 247 
1822- 23 303 

The commencement took place on the 
5th inst. and different degree* were con 

ferred on a considerable number ot the 
studt nts. from many different states, whose 
general character during the coarse is 
highly spoken of, for their orderly conduct 
in public and private, and steady applica- 
tion to duty. [Niles' Hegisltr, 

The following is an extract of a letter 
from a young gentleman of New-^ork, 
dated on board the Frankliu 74, at Val- 
paraiso, Jan. 10th- 
“ We sailed from Callao in October, and 

alter a short and agreeable passage, ar- 

rived at Quilca, but found it almost totally 
abandoned by the inhabitants. A detach- 
ment ot tire Patriot arncy which had em- 

barked from Callao since our departure 
from that place, appeared off the coast ; 
the Vice Koy, apprehensive that they 
might land at that place, ordered all the 
inhabitants from the coast- The reduc- 
tion of thejity and mine of Araquipa, is 
said to be fire primary and ostensible ob- 
ject of the expedition. The Peruvian 
Congress weiein session when we sailed 
from Callao and had accepted the resig- 
nation of the Protector (San Martin), who, 
to do away the impression ol bis influen- 
cing the proceedings of Congress* and also 
to render futile the accusation of ambi- 
tion. resigned Iris protectorship into the 
hands of the Legislative Assembly, and 
embarked op hoard the brig Belgrano for 
this place. Upon his at rival here, he met 

with a very ungracious reception, espe- 

cially from Lord Cochrane, who is said 
even to have pafsed him in the street with- 
out noticing him* Our country, I am a 

frnid, will ere long find out their error in 

acknowledging the independence of this j 
country. The intendancies of Conception 
and Coquimbo have joined in a league to, 

overthrow the existing constitution ; to es- 

tablish one free elective and represents-1 
tive government; to throw off the sliac- J 
kies ot commerce ; to expel an odious 
prime minister, and to discharge the su- 

perfluous civil and military officers of go- 

vernment, who monopolise a considerable 
portion of the revenue. Gen. Frey re is at 

the head of the insurrection, and is consi- 
dered the most popular man in Chili.” 

ON USURY. 
The following general remarks accom- 

pany the veto ot the Governor of Louisi- 
ana against the Usu»y Bill, lately under 
discussion and rejected in the Legislature 
ot that State* 

TO THE SENATE. 
1 have given to the act, entitled “An 

act to prevent Usury, and for other purpo- 
ses,” »U the consideration which the ve- 

ry short time it has been before me, would 
allow me to bestow on it; and lor the 

purpose of enabling the Legislature a^ain 
to act on it previous to their adjournment, 
returned it with the following objections: 

It belongs to a class of laws which I do j 
not approve, to a kind of legislation in 
the propriety of winch I cannot concur. 

Keligiou, the press, the price ol labor, 
of articles of commerce, have all, Irom 
time to tune, been subject to the regula- 
tions of government—one| by one, how- 
ever, they have been reluctantly Ireed 
from restraint, and the great ‘ruth gener- 
ally acknowledged, that mankind, when 
le»t to thpmselves, are better judges than 
their rulers o» what best promotes their 
happiness and interests. 

Too much interference in the affairs of 
individuals ba» been attended with ‘.he 
worst effects. Despotic governments ma* 

I nage every thing: all wisdom, virtue, ta- 

j lent, is with those in power, 'i be peo- 
: pie, in their estimation, are ignorant, un- 

j worthy of confidence, unfit to be trusted 
i even with their owq concerns; otbeis vu» 

ry kindly save them (he trouble ot acting 
oi thinking lor themselves, and make them 
pay usurious interest indeed, for the care 

they take of tbeif property, their body, 
and their souls. Free governments leave 
individuals, as much as possible, to them- 
selves; indeed, freedom ol action, & free- 
dom of contract,; abstaining’'always from 
injuring others by force or fraud, is the 
very definition of personal liberty—ol that 
liberty which it is the duty ol governments 
to respect. The citizens of our Republic 
are not minors in a state of pupilage; they 
have not constituted their public servants, 
their masters and guardians; they are not 
so modest as to deem themselves incompe- 
tent to attend to their own business, and j 
they know very well that agents and raa- ; 
nagers do not take better views than their 
principals, of transactions on which thfCir t 

properly depends. 
J he act under consideration does not 

appear to me to have been demanded by 
the community- that part of our society 
in this city, whose interests are particu- j 
larly concerned, and whose opinions de- 

serve great weight, object to the measure 

as mischevious in its tendency. I o the 
citizens of the country it is piobably as 

unwelcome as unexpected. During the 
last summer and fall I travelled over the 
greater portion of the state; I beard com- j 
plaints of the want ot an organized militia 
—of the situation of fhe publtc lands—of 
the defenceless state of the marine fron- 
tier— I heard nothing said of usury. If 
the evil exist8, it is brought on individuals 
voluntarily and mankind ordinarily are 

ashamed of denouncing their own follies, 
or w :in'ng over their own grievances. 

That there is want of money. I am not 

disposed to d*my; but that it can be made 
by legislation more abundant and cheap, 
I cannot admit It is not wonderful that 
there should be a scarcity of specie, and 
of course any valuable representative of 
it, when we reflect on the falling off ol the 

produce of the state, both as it respecis 
quantity and price—on the need arid oc- 

casion lor funds always felt by an enter- 

prising, flourishing, and industrious peo- 
ple—on the exportation from the (J. S- in 
the last eighteen months of upwards of 
7,000,000 of dollars* In Boston alone, in 
a few months nearly 2.000,000 were ta- 

ken out of the accustomed range ot its cir- 
culation—the pressure was great indeed, 
but that intelligent people resorted to no 

unusual ezpedieuts, neither to usury laws! 
nor stop laws, nor an increase ot banks, 
and consequent inundation of paper-they j 
knew very well that the movement of spe- 
cie and its price were as independent ot 
human ordinances as the ‘currents of the 
ocean, which, ebbing and flowing, seek 
their level, regardless of the chains ot a 

Xerxes, or the mandates of a Canute- No 
individual, no community that has any 
thing of equal value to give for mm ^f', 
need he apprehensive of not obtaining it 

It goe« where it is wanted, andean be pur 
chased with more certainty and more ce- 

lerity, than corn, cloth or any article 
whatever—we as surely get money for 
produce, as produce for money—we as 

readily procure "•pani-h <n.liars tor flour, 
roiton. &c. as in Spam they obtain these 
at tides for their dollars: there is no danger 
of their being enabled to prevent their 
exportation—this experiment has been 
sufficiently tried in Spain, Portugal, and 
olber countries. Money escapes in ->pite 
of every effort to confine ii—the attempt 
to do so is as futile as an effort to stop up 
the pores of the skin. 

I am opposed, lor ray part, to regular 
the price of any thing—the bread ol the 
baker, the meat of the butcher, the mo 

iiey of those who have it, is their own 

property, as much so as their houses or 

goods—they have a perfect right to part 
with them oi not on such terms, and on 

such alune as they may choose. Toils at 

bridges, ferries, loan*; by chartered com- 

panies; these arc privileges conferred by 
government, and, ot course, subject to 

such conditions as government may im- 
pose; but the property of individuals, ac- 

quired by their skill and labor, stands on 

a widely different looting; its worth de- 
pends on the markei price—a much better 
criterion of its vatue than any other by 
which it can be determined, 

Such are the views of a general nature 
which have occuired to me in the hasty 
examination ot the act now under consi- 
deration; but I object to it more particu- 
larly because it holds out inducements to 

individuals of full age, in the complete 
possession ol (heir understanding, to vio- 
late contracts and promises which they 
have deliberately and voluntarily made, 
whereas the laws should nevpr interfere 
but for the purpose ol enforcing agree 
ments fairly entered into 

TH. B ROBERTSON. 

CUBA. 
A letter published in the Charleston Ci- 

ty Gazette, gives the follow ing picture ol 

the state of political opinions and parties 
in that interesting island J he editor adds 
that his correspomie.it’s means of infor- 
mation may he relied on. 

“ Havana, April 12, 1823. 
44 Your observation on the critical situa- 

tion ot this island appears to us very just 
Happily the d ngers that on all aides sur- 

round us, are so very great, and the ne- 

cessity of being united among ourselves, 
-o evident, that our fears in a certain mea- 

sure diminish, and strong hopes of conso- 

lidating our liberal system are still enter- 

tained by the best part of our society. 
The maxim that “union is our only sale- 

guard,“ is generally understood, and by 
all the parties Mriclly observed ; «o much 
so, that a complete reconciliation has taken 
place, and all the white classes seem to be 
united in one common band. But, that 

you may the better understand the kind ot 
reconciliation among parlies that has taken 
place, we shall briefly describe them to 

you : 

The establishment of the Constitution 
gave rise to two partus, distinguished by 
the names of ‘Liberals' and ‘Servilesa- 
mong whom were to be found indiscrimi- 
nately together, Natives and Europeans* 
Now. these two portions ol our popula- 
tion, are, generally speaking, divided from 
each other by an innate propensity in the 
Natives, to independence, and in the Eu- 
ropeans to a lailhluf allegiance to Spain. 
However, such is now the prevalence of 
liberal principles among us, that a truly 
liberal European is (be first to assert, that 

1 • 

-iTby * misfortune ever tote bewailed, 
the Constitution should be destroyed in 

Spaiu by the infernal alliance of the des- 

pots of Europe, this island most sooner 

bury itself in ruins, than continue subject 
to enslaved Spam—upon this scure al! 
the liberales agree, in spite of all the dan 
gers that so noble a resolution may give 
rise to. 

..... 

As a sample of the manner in which the 
true liberals view ibis questaon, you will 
find in a publication which has appeared 
(and which doubtless you have seen) how 

loudly the idea of union is cherished— 
Yet men of sober minds, having a tamily, 
and possessing wealth, however liberal 
they may be, are loth to think on so omi- 
nous a hypothesis, and would rather go to 

fight in Spam for liberty, than accept her 
independence al so cosily a price,. Such 
is the real slate ot the question, and it is 

pretty well treated in the publication al- 
luded to. 

We would conjure the Americans, who 
are the true friends of liberty, (in case the 
unholy alliance should triumph m Spain, 
and this island be exposed to fall a prey 
to them, or fall into the hands of ambi- 
tious and unprincipled foreigners, or be 
governed by their principles,) to call up 
all their pride and energy, and lay it in 
ashes—tor otherwise thft vicinity of this 
island will in cou se of time be the source 
of incalculable evils to your republic. 

Let then your government be nn the 
look out, and in their wisdom let them 
fear, that England may lake possession of 
this island* 

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA. 
By the scbr Dart, arrived at Baltimore 

from Carthagena, tiles of the papers ot 
that city to the 29th and of Bogota papers 
to the 16th March inclusive have been re- 

ceived at the Exchange Reading Rooms. 
We have had the following article- trins- 

tated from them. fBalt American. 
THE WAR IN COLOMBIA* 

On the 21s! January, orders weie sent 

to general Sou»lette, wholly entrusted 
with the direction of the war in the judi- 
cial district of the north ot I lie republic ; 
and to the commander in chiet ot ine de- 

partment of Venezuela, to order the ««ige 
of Porto CabeMo to be carried on with 
renewed vigor by land ; at the same tune 

that a squadron should effect the blockade 
by sea. The government has had the sa- 

tisfaction ol learning that the blockade has 
already begun to be much more active 
both by sea and land. Two vessels that 
sailed from Curracoa bound to Porto Ca* 
bello and laden with provisions, could not 

enter, and were commanded to retue, ac- 

cording to our regulations ol capture. 

On the 8th of Februaty, a sloop ot 22 
guns, bought in Europe for this republic, 
arrived at Carthagena, and as soon as she. 
will reach this place, (Bogota) she will 
receive the name ol Bocoyer. She has 
brought sufficient men and provisions, and 
even arms and military dresses, lor the 
army. 

MARACAIRO 
That division ol our squadron which is 

under the command ot capt- R4 Beluche, 
has captured according to his comrnumca 

lion of the 29th of January the French 
brig Conti- nza that sailed from Maiacai- 
bo bound to Cuba, and the Spanish ?chr. 
Perta that came from Curracoa laden with 
muskets, ammunition, and *900 dollars, 
all for the army of the Royalists. 

We learn from the prisoners taken in 

these two vessels and from some private 
letters from Maracaibo that Morales had 
arrived there on the 28th January, with 
200 men only, and that the loss he under- 
went, on his pas«a?e through Merida and 
Truxillo exceeds 900 men; that a general 
cc'iisternation, and a universal misery pre 
vailed in Maracaibo, in consequence of 
the results of the disastrous end (hat this 
expedition from that division with which 
Lopez delended Maracaibo; that ail bis 
ammunition consisted of seven cartridges 
lor every soldier, all bis provisions are se- 

ven barrels ot flour; and lastly that all the 

Royalists in that place are anxious to leave 

BLOKCADE OF MARACAIBO. 
Mariano Montillaof the order ot Liber- 

ators, Brigadier General of the armies ol 

the Republic; Commandant General ot 
the department of Magdalena, and com- 
mander in chief of the army of operation* 
against Maracaibo, adorned with six me- 
dals of distinction. &c. 

Whereas the supi roe executive pow- 
er thought proper on the twenty ninth Dt 
cember last to authorise me to issue the 
declaration of the blockade which is 
to be effected by the squadron of ope 
ration agam-t the coasts of Coro and 
Maiacaibo; that the maritime relations 
tions ol the neutral nations with such pla- 
ces as are at tiroes occupied by the Ivi(.g\<? 
ann« having terminated, the Royalivts may 
be entirely expelled, decrees: 

Art. 1. All the ex>nt ol the coast from 
cape San Roman, to the cape ot Chicbiva 
coa in the Antilles, remains blockaded 
from this date, by the squadron of opera 
tions of the department of Magdalena. 

Art. 2* • hat no neutral vessel may al- 
ledge ignor nc , or want ot time to have 
become acquainted with this decree, the 
space ot tbiTiy days is appointed that the 
Governors of the Antilles may give intor- 
matron thereof to the persons under theii 
command. 

Art. 3. The commander of said squadron 
will consider, those who after tbe time as- 

signed in the preceding article should 
have any communication with the place* 
blockaded as intractors of said blockade 

Art 4 The naval forces designed tor 
this operation being strong and sufficient 
to support really and effectually the block 
ade; what is commonly and generally 
preset ibed in tbe rights of nations is ex 

actiy obeyed. 
Art. 5 Let this declaration he pro- 

claimed. printed in the Gazette of the de 
partment, communicated to the navy; 
sent alter the usual manner to their Ex 
c Henries the admirals and governors ot 
the Aalilles; and let the supreme power 
be informed thereof by his respective sec- 

retary. 
Head-Quarters of Soledad on the 15tl* 

of January, 1823. (Signed) Marian 
Montilla, Jose Antonio Cepede, firs? off 
cer in the milifaiy department—Bogota, 
March 3, 1823, Approved; and it shad 
be executed after the manner expressed 

in the provisional rppulatirn* nf optor*. 
He if published, Santander For hi« K*. 
cellency the Vice t resident; the •ecreia- 
ry of the navy and war, Pedro bricen» 
Mendez. 

New York. April — I lie papers 
brought by the Honda, Iurni«.h us wii;, 
nothing more decisive than we had before 
received respecting !iie expected war be- 
tween France and Spoiii We have a con 
tinuance of the former slories about pie* 
.paration—troops marching, encampment* 
taking HacP» &c- &r* The King of Franco 
is staled, in one account, to be hesjtaijQg 
and backward about the commencement 
ol actual hostilities, while the Princes of 
the blood and the Ministry are said to be 
zealous for beginning wailiKe operations. 
There is certainly much external appear- 
ance ot hesitation in toe movement? on the 
part of Fiance, considering the genius of 
the nation, and the objects ot the crusade. 

Mu< h pain* are taken, by some of the 
newspaper politicians in England, to ie. 
present the evils ot an active engagement 
on the part of that nation in the controver- 
sy, in strong and imposing colours The 
situation ot the nation is said now to be 
good, requiring only ? continuation ot 
peace to make every thing comfortable.— 
There is something phu*ib!e in this mode 

1 ol considering the subject, but it shuts out 
of view all regard to the principle on 
which the cru-ade against Spain is avow- 
edly undertaken. Great Britain has a 
deeper concern in *be subject than any ®- 
ther European nation, her government be- 
ing more tree, elective, and representa- 
tive, than that of any other country in that 
Quarter ol the globe. If the Sovereigns of 
the Holy Alliance cannot tolerate the im- 
perfect systems of Spam and Portugal, as 
it respects their legislative provisions.how 
can they brook tin* far superior one of 
Grea. Britain ? Freedom ot debate i* en- 

joyed in the tulles* detriee in the British 
Parliament—measures aie brought tor- 
ward, discussed, and decided, in both 
houses, without any liability to interrup- 
tion trorr. any quarter, external or internal 
—the houses possess each a negative upon 
every legislative proposition, and if i* on- 

ly after an act ha« been e«!abli-hed by a 

majority of both, that the Sovereign has 
any direct voice in it. and then it is on- 

ly of approval or di.-aj *<rov *1. Besides, 
the pres* is so unshackled in Gr^af Bri- 
tain, that all political measures pas* in re- 
view through that great medium ol inlor- 
mmon. How, it the Holy Alliance cimld 
conveniently get at them, could the Bri- 
tish expect to escape the dictatorial ror.- 
troul ol this augus* body* Their novt-rn- 
ment is far too free and has much too 
great a mixture of popular influence, to be 
relished by absolute monarchs. If is true, 
Great Britain may be considered at pre- 
sent as ou o their reach. But if they goon 
crushing one power after another, accord- 
ing to their present scheme ol operations, 
the time may come when by the accumu- 
lation ot military and naval siie.ngtb they 
may attack the Island, pronounce the king 
an illegitimate sovereign, and take the af- 
fairs ot the nation into their own hands — 

As strange things bare happene d—who 
can >ajr that they m«. o i happen a- 

gain ? 

FROM ENGLAND, 
The ship James Mu ro Cap*. Marshall, 

arrived yesterday from Liverpool, bbe 
sailed on the 16th March By this ve*«tl 
the Edi'ors of the New York Daily Adver- 
tiser have received their regular files of 
London papers to the evening of die 16th 
of March. 

Petitions for relief Irom The late marri- 
age act of England, had been iaid before 
the British Parliament. A body of dissen- 
ter* stated in their petition that the new 

act imposed a burden upon their consci- 
ences. 

Parliament was engaged in reducing 
her military and civil expences. 

In a debate in the British H. of Com- 
mons on the Sinking Fund, it was doubt* 
ed by some ol the member* whether there 
would be as great a surplus over and a- 

bove the expenditures ot government as 

had been estimated by the. new Cbancel- 
1 lor of the Exchequer. Instead ol a sink- 
ing fur d ot five millions, it was moved 
that any real surplus beyond (he expendi- 
ture should be applied as a sinking fund. 
Mr. Blake looked upon the sinking fund, 
as far a* regarded the extinction ot the na- 

tional debt, as a mere fallary. “The op- 
eration of the sinking fund might be com- 

pared »o the taking of a bucket of water 

from a great reservoir which was abun- 
dantly supplied from the fountain head.— 
(Hear, hear, and a laugh.) The country 
had gone on paving off as it was called, 
the national debt for a number ol years, 
and what had been the result ? The debt 
bad been augmented, increased, and mul- 
tiplied to lour times ill original amount. 
(Laughter ) The Chancellor of the Ex- 

chequer said that he had a Sinking fund 
ol 5,0t>0,o00 ; but the fact was he bad 
only 3,0(10,000 certain; the remaining 
'i 000,000 depended upon contingencies. 

There was a variety ol rumors in Lon- 
don on the Nth, which had some effect 
upon the funds. It was stated that a regi- 
ment of the French army. GUO stroDg, had 

gone over to the Constitutionalists, hoist- 

ing the tri-colored flag ; another rumour 
stated there would be a change ot mi- 

nistry at Pari®. 
All the generals destined to command 

corps of the army of the Pyrene es bad l*it 
Paris The Courier of ihe 14th, say* die 

next week will scarcely elapse without 
our receiving in'ell gence ol the entrance 
ot French troops into Spain. 

The Baron d’Kroles was busily ern* 

p oyed in organizing the army ol the r aiio, 
in cite estern Pyrenees and along the fruo- 

tier line. 
A meeting of merchants, planters, an 

other*, interested in the trade and P'"*j 
perity ot the West indies, »2j *jel 

in London on the 12th of March, for I"'; 
purpose of petitioning Parliament again-, 

’the proposed equalization ol the du,lt? 

upon East and We*f Lidia sugar. 
| stated it the meeting, that the »*cst 1 

I dies were not able to compete with t1^ 

East and (Hal it was the duty ot govern- 
ment to preserve the Colonies, &c. 

An article from Bay* one, dat*n Gtb 

March, says, “lodgings are preparing ■" 

the Epi*cop il Palac* ot this city for ru* 

Kuyal Highness the Duke o* At.-g •ul* 


